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FEBRUARY, 1886.

SPRING ISS6. JUST PUBLISHED.

BEFORE PLACING ORDERS GET OUR Customs and Excise Tarif,
SIZE ]CJEA.. I.. I WITH LTST OF WAREHOUSING PORTS 11N THE

Fon DOMINION.
lsarbles, Baills, Express alggons, Veloci- Sterling Exchange, Franio, German Rixma-k and the Princlpal

pedes, Bleycles, DolE Carrlliges, La- Foreign Currencles t Canadian Customs iues; mlso a Table
cr08eý ricet nd asebli OOCS, f te Vaue f Fanc lnEngIisti bloney.

crosne, Cricket aed Bsebal Goods COMPED ROM OFFICIAL SOURCES.Lawn Tennis, Croquet, Etc., E te' As in force fromn 4th March, 1885. Corrected to August Gth, ISSa
WR ARE ALSO

Sole Wholesale Agents for the Celebrated Gendron MORTON, PHILLIPS & BULMER,
Iron Wheel Baby Carriages. PUBLISHERS, MONTREAL.

E -A-. NZfEjLSON & SONfS The Trade supplled by Messrs. DAWSON BROS.,
TORONTO AND MONTREAL. • MONTREAL.

FANLCGQ0. TOYLS NOVELTIES YOUNG

W. H. BLEASDELL & CO. "TÂLKS IVITII VOUNG MEN,"
Direct Importers. By R. DR. TIIAIN DAVIDSON.

"«We luivenot latdy coine across aik softesih, 3o vi,orous andf

Travellers have on their respective routs special value in soy. Tkec i. loo out Ie o c nk cnnby,
the followng ;-ment thos l'aUà."-The '<G/o!!."

Infiated I n. Balls, Grey and coicrzd, "lo begin Io rcad is I bc bound o continue."

Grey I B. Bat Balls, _ -0. I. SrunO-.
Grey and Colored Solid I B. Bals,

Grey Spouge Balls, By REV. Di. TiiAi. DAviPso.

Lacroese Balls, Foot Balls, À better or more prorig bok for younq mca in ehc

BASE BALLS A 1 LINE AND VALUE. York Indepen(ent.

Lacrosse Sticks, Cricketing, and Tennis Goods, Lafe Punotion and Heaith.Studies fur Yonng Moen, by H. Si.NCtAIr PTEWOY .T
Tops, dumping Ropes, AIleys, Marbles,&c. * ivoqc j>rcscntt a great deal or valuable and soui

A URGh VARnETY. ahoutht on theae c rssany uardia."

ilso a Complcte lic of the BRANDON b1NFG. CO'S. A Young Tes Perils and Bible Dimiyult-es.
' ro barny recommend oda seasonale tolntinc."

Express VVcggrns, Cas BuTows, *-Ecanclical Churchrna n.
Woodn Toys, &o. TR-DE SUHSPRLIEIG.

AT POPULAR PRICES.R.: U G2S B RE. D R ID SON.

25FRI~ ?RE W~T D 1"O AObettr orLmoreDmsn TRACT for PomniThese



BABY CARRIAGES FOR 1886,
SMIITH & FUDGER, Manufacturers' Agents.

C ANADIAN.
Ve have pleaswre in announcing that

we are 1VHOLESALE AGENTS for the

well knovin manufactwrers JAS. IA Y & Co.,

whose RA TTAN CA R L RAG1ES, introduced

last season, have been so favourably received

by the trade. Messrs. H. & Co. are among the

few direct importers of Rattan on this conti-

nent. They use in working it the latest im-

proved machinery and skilled mechanics.

Tlhey ciploy a large staff f c.cperienced up-

holsterers and have facilities for turing out

best good.s at the lowest possible price. Illus-

rations of new designs will be ready in afew

aj; . Be sure andi get our quotations before

placing orders for Baby Carriages.

AMERICAN.
lr are 1HOLEÉÀtAJL7 AGENTS for

F. A. WHITNEY CARRIAGE CO., the

largest Baby Carriage Factory in the world,

turning out annually more thaun thirty

thousand Baby Carriages. Their catalogue,

which we will send to dealers on application,

appears in a ncw dress, and contains in ad-

dition to the best styles of former years, a

large nunber of elegant designs entirely new

this season. Their goods cover a wide range,

from the low priced Baby Garriage for the

million, to the m inatare coach. for the mill-

ionaires "first baby." Every valuable new

invention in the Une of Patent Springs,

Vire W heels, Safety Brakes, Automatic lWheel

Fasteners, &c., has been embodied in the cata-

logue. Appl cations jor local agencies must

ber made to SMITfH & P UDGER.

H & FUDGEE,
48 & 50 Yonge Street, Toronto,

IMPORTERS OF

Fancy Goods, Iiidia RuIbber Balls, Cricket, Lacrosse and Base Bail Requisi-
tics, Foot Balls, Boxing Gloves, Lawn Tennis, Field Croquet, Tops,

Marbles, &c., also

BRANDON MANUFACTURING CO'S Goods, Wood and Iron AxIe Express
Waggons, Toy Carts, Waggons, Wlieelbarrows and Sundries in

Staple Wooden Ware.

BulI
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FBOOK NOTES.

.1- noticing "The Open Secret" last month, wo
omitted to state that it was published by The Willard
Tract Depository, Toronto.

SELinY & Co., Toronto, will publish sermons by
Rev. Dr. Wild. The firet volume will be ready in
May.

TnE Methodist Book and Publishing House, To-
ronto, issued last week :-" Life in a Parsonage," a
religious novelotte, by W. H. Withrow, D.D., F.R.
S.C., 12mo., cloth; "Debate on Baptism," between
Elder Harding and Rev. T. L. Wilkinson, 8vo.,
cloth ; " The Final Outcome of Sin," a Homilotical
Monograph, by Rev. A. Sutherland, D.D., paper
cover ; " The Second Advent of Christ," by the Rev.
M4geo Pratt, paper cover.

DEORADED.-Hamailton Spectalor Printing Com-
pany. This is an annonynous novelette, written,
however, we understand, by a Hamilton lady, and
dedicated to "all girls whose only inheritance is
Adai's legacy-Work." The principal characters are
Dr. Arlington, "a proud, happy-looking man " (well
he miglt b); Chester Marsh, a sweet, graceful
woman; two majestic old ladies, Dr. Arlingtou's
imother and his aunt ; and his sister. Out of these
and their evironment, the authoress has voven a
very charming story, which she has told plainly and
gracefully. The heroine, a school teacher out of eom-
ployment, takes, against the wish of lier aristocratie
aunt, donestic service with Dr. 'Arlington ; and tho
purport of the book is to show how by choosing health-
tuîl work and doing lier duty she is not degraded, and,
moreover, receives the guerdon-but, stay, our read-
ers, if they cannot guess, must tind out what sire re-
ceives from the book itself ; it will repay a perusal.
-The Week.

IN the course of an amusing article on "The
Truc Theory of the Proface," by Brander Matthews,
the following advice is tendored (contideutially) to ali
makers of books:-" The only safe ride is resolucely
to set forth the nerits of the book in the preface, and
to be silent as to its faults. Do not apologise for

anything. Confess nothing. If the book has an in-
evitable defect, boast of it. A man has the qualities
of his faults, says the French maxim. In a preface a
man must defiantly set up his faults as qualities. Of
course, this needs to be done with the greatest skill ;
and it is seen in perfection only in the prefaces of
those who have both taste and tact, and who combine
a masculine vigour of iandling with a feminine doli-
cacy of touch. Anybody can write a book, as I have
said already; but only a man singularly gifted by
nature, and richly cultivated by art, can write a pre-
face as it ought to bu written."

MR. WVXLLIAx SHARP will issue his " Sonnets of
this Century," in Mr. Walter Scott's popular " Can-
terbury Poeiîs," with an introductory essay by him-
self. When we add that ho lias received fre per-
mission to make his choice fron Lord Tennyson, Mr.
Swinburne, Mr. Matthew Arnold, and others, as also
fron the publishors of the works of Mrs. Browning,
Mr. Charles Tenyson-Turner, and Mr. Rossetti, it
will be seen that he enjoys advantages beyond pro-
vions labourers in the sane field, and a most valiable
and charming book may be oxpected.

MIEssas. LoNG3MANs have conferred a boon on the
public, by the issue of Lord Beaconsfield's nnvels, in
an eighteun-penny series, uniforn with those of Mr.
Whyte-Melville. Well got up and well printed, they
are just the forin in which wo prefer to read such old
favourites, and the popularity they attain will, we
trust, lcad to other issues in the saine style.

FOLLOwINC out and inproving on the suggestions
of Mr. Zaelinsdorff, a collector lias ordered a copy of
Holbein's " Dance of Death," to bo bound in human
skin. That gentleman suggested that certain brilli-
ant but immoral French erolica, should be clothed in
the gorgeous skins of Eastern venomous snakes.
This was roasonable and suggestive enough, but tho
new departure seems in its sensuous realisn, a groas
offence on deconcy and good taste.

TuE author of " Houp-la," " Bootlo's Baby," and
other popular military novels, publisied lately, sur-
prised the English publishers of tho books not long
ago very much as Charles Egbert Craddock, (Miss

I Murfrce) did Mr. Aldrich, the editor of The Atlantic.

.- ~ m
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J. S. Wintor, it turns out, ie a wonan. Her stories kinds of animals, with a translation into old Norwo-
present a most spirited picture of lifo in the barracks gian ; and from this it has been conjectured that the
and service, not only in England, butin the Colonies ; groater portion of the book dates fiom the close of
cortainly, the sex of the author would net be suspect- the thirteenth century. But thero ai e indications
cd from any of lier books. "Bootlo's Baby," one of that part of the book is of carlier date. The tablets
the most successful of the stories, was ropeatedly of- are fastened together at the back, and the cover i
fored to the London publishers. Wlen it finally did carved and inilaid with various pieces of differently
appear it became at once very popular. coloured woods. The book lias been placed in the

Miluseun of Antiquities in the University of Christi-
LAnaE SAL.-ln a late interview, a member of allia, and it is intended to publisi it shortly in fac-

the firm of Lee & Shepard said, " ' That Husband of siuile.
Mino'-170,000 copies. Perfectly enornous, and it 3oor TRADE IN GERMN.-The book trade of
ail came about by an accident, too. We had the Gernany differs from both that of England and that
manuscript on hand for a long time, and had about of France, net only in its extent, but aise in its char-
decided to throw it away, when one day we doter- acter ; for while, with few exceptions, the books of
miined to lot it go, just as an experimuent. The book this country appear in London, and while the major-
went so fast-not a bit of advertising by us, either- ity of Frencli books are issued in Paris, there is liard-
that we liad to rui miglt and day for six days to sP- ly a town of importance in Germany that does net
ply the demuanid. ien wo brought out ' Tliat Wife j contain several publbsiiers. Hl-owever, though Ger-
of Mine' as a comipamiion piece, and it full lke lead inany lias no contre of production, it has a centre of
on the market." Whdlho he says Belford, Clarke & Co. t distribution; and from Leipsie books of the weight of
claim to have sold 50L,000 copies of "The Bad Boy." over seven thousand tons are sent out annually.-
These taken in connection with the reputed sale of j2he Biblographer.
Grant's Autobiography, noted lat month, shows that
soel firns give small fortunes to both author and i As almanac 3,000 years old, found in Egypt, is in
publisher. 1 the British Museuin. It is supposed to be the oldest

i in the world. It was founîd on the body of an Egyp-
A BOLD VENTURE.-What gave me a real statua t tian. The days are written in red ink, and under

among publishers was the proposal which I made, i eacli is a figure followed by three characters, signify-
and which was accepted by the late Lord Lytton, for , ing the probable state of the wcather for that day.
the publication of his novels. I gave twenty thous- i Like the other Egyptian manuscripts, it is written on
and pounds for the right te publish his books for ton i papyrus. It is written in coluins, but is not in its
years, a stop 1 nover regretted. Of course, ti copy. integrty, lavimg been oviden tly torn before its owner
rights have fallen ini now, but some figures which I died.
will give you presently will show that I was right,
and ny friends wrong, who doeclared that such an of- TxREsîAsaud other poens by Alfred Lord Tonnyson,
fer froin a young publisher was suicidal. I must net 1 Macmillan & Co., was out in tinie for the English
forget te toll yen of " Uncle Toin's Cabin," which 1 holiday trade. It is spoken of as very uneven, though
was a good friend te mue. There was no copyright, some cf the poems are equal te the best of his earier
and other publishers had seized upon it. I turned works.
ont an edition whichî was a little better than the ---

other, and, moreover, induced Lord Carlislo te write It is statd that before long it je likely a life cf the
a proface, which gave it an air of distinction. WO late President Garfield ili be pubhshed, for which
could net print it fast enough, so great was the do- hie widow will supply many letters and important
mand; and I dare say we have printed as niany as events.
six liundred thousand copies of the seven or eight
editions. The vogue for the book was quite amusing ?It. STOILY's FIAMMETTA.-The Now York Ce
at the time-it was net a vogue, but a craze. I re- i drerti.cr proncunee this a very enchant
nmeiber when al the people in, a single compartment ing little romance," and hriefly thus descnibes it
of a railway carriage would be reading it, and if the "Tho young artist, jaded with the toil and restraints
train stopped and they happened te look up, each one cf Rene, seoks repose and inspiration in tho neoun-
sniiled confusedly, and lot his eyes drop once more tains amid eong of birds and babble cf brooks, and
on the pages.-George Routiledge in interview with Pall finds more then lie eeks. The contact thero with a
Mall Gazette reporter. fresh and beautifnl nature, unvcr8ed ih worldly iris-

donm, and its influence in dra-w ing the best out of him,
TuE proceas of rostoring a characteristic old wood- are pontrayed with rare graco and charîn. The choice

en church at Hupperstad, in the Hardes district of and dainty language, the delicate sonse cf proportion,
Sogne, in Nslorway, lias brought te liglt an interesting and Story's pecular gift cf beautifying the pleasures
Norwegian mediaval relic. Iii a closed iche a book, cf sense combine to nake this idyl a model cf its
consisting of six wax tablets, was found, carefully en- kind.
closed il a caskot of wood and leather. The tablets
are of box-wood, covered with wax, each tablet hav- AoAssiz's LiPEAiD LErrsits.-Tie Literary Wodd,
ing a thin border, so as to hinder the tablots froin f London, sys cf this work :-" Having waitcd
stickîng together on closing the book ; this precantion twelve yeans for an authentic and satisfactcry biogra-
has helped te keep it in, excellent preservation. The phy cf eue ef the greatest naturalis this or any
contents are chieily drawings, mnade by a fine style, other age lias knowv, it ie cause for great satisfaction
represeiting scenes from village and rural life. At that Mrs. Agassiz lias produced a wcrk which cannot
tic cnd tîere is a large catalogue iii Latin cf varions fail te giv satisfaction te most readers. . . . The
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record of his life's passionate devotion te the inter- from books. [New York : Cassell & Co. 1 vol.,

protation of nature, as given in these two volumes, 8 vo]-E.edonge.
cannot fail to fire many minds with a deaire to follow
in his footstops." PAPE R.

TiE Churck BerivW pronounces I The Prophet of PnooRcE8s IN PAPEI MAKINC.-Ai experienced
the Great Smuky Mountains " " oxtremely mterest- nanufauturer, speaking at Saratoga Convention about
cng, notably well written, and admirable in concep- tho cheaspioss of paper, said that tho increasing use
tion," and says of the charactors, " their talk abounds of wood in place of rags lad done more than the con-
with the sort of shrewd and caustie humour which struction of mills or anything else to bring down
George Eliot pute into the mouth of lier lowly people prices. More and more Wood gots into fine papers
in such abuindance." The Pall Mali Gazette says:- year by year, and only the very best and most ox-
" This book gives the author an indisputable place pensive grades are apt te be free froni it. Notwith-
in the first rank of American novelists. . . . The standing the growth and respectable proportions of
heroine is a really exquisite creation, full of health, the pulp business, experts declare that America is
grace, and womanly loyalty." twonty- ivo years behind various European nations

in its development. The soda process is the only
ALOxO ALASKA's GiREAT RivEn. By Fredorick one in practical use hore for the production of chemi-

Schwatka. It is probably true that the average cal fibre, while all over Europe the " sulphite " pro-
American is less familiar with the goography of Alas- cess-employing sulphur and lime, which it is claim-
ka than with the boundaries of Afghanistan or the cd is much botter and cheaper-is in successful oper-
states of the Congo, thougi it is the one important ation. After a careful examination of the practical
possession of the United States not directly connect- workings of this system in England, Germany, Swe-
cd -with its main territory. Lieut. Schwatka writes den, and Russia, a number of well-known American
frein a long Arctic experience, and as the hero of the paper makers have become firmnly convinced of its
longest raft-journey over successfully accomplished. superiority, have secured a great many patents cov-
The Yukon stands seventh among the greatest rivers ering the machinery required and the vai ous stops
of the world ; its total length is 2044 miles ; it takes involved, and have organized a corporation called the
its water fromn an area of 200,000 square miles, and American Sulphite Pulp Company. This company,
for 1000 miles it flows through a country which is as such, will not manufactura, though somne of its
very little known about, notwithstanding its many members will do so. It will, instead, issue licences
points of interest and its supposed commercial value. for the use of the processes and inventions which it
Lieut. Schwatka's expedition was undertaken in 1883 controls. Several have already been granted, and
for the purpose of acquiring "such information of works are now going up both in the United State's
the country and its wild inhabitants as would be and Canada. The Europeans profess to believe that
valuable te the military authorities of the future." the sulphite system will ultimately drive the others
As a map would be needful to illustrate such inform- out of existence, and more than one paper maker is
ation, the party's efforts were rewarded with making of the opinion that it will revolutionize the business,
the expedition successful, also geographically. Lest in that it rendors possible the production of high
the Government should finally forbid the exploration grades of paper out of poplar, spruce, and even pine
of the Yukon, the party left San Francisco with scant logs, without the use of any rags. If the great claims
preparations, and in the middle of the night, to avoid advanced for the new method are at all realized, per-
observation. The money at the disposal of the coin- manent cheapness for news, book, and ordinary writ-
mander was not suflicient te properly equip the ex- ing papers will be assured.
pedition, but even with this drawback the explora- 0
tions were carried on vigorously, and little or noth- The Stationcry Trades' Journal says of a new dance
ing was left undone for lack of funds. The popular invitation nlote, -which shows one of the prettiest do-
idea of Alaska, no doubt, pictures a country of ice signs ever offered in these goods, " the paper is prin-
and snow and perpetual winter, yet Lieut. Schwatka cess size, with the corner ef the first leaf eut off, and
describes many points along the coast where the warm embossed in imitation of its being turned over, this
ocean currents, coming frou the China seas, carry mode of imitation being most natural-indeed, until
with them the tropical moisturo to Alaska. The actually handling tho note, the deception is complote.
journey was made under many trying difficulties, yet On the turned corner in relief stamped are the figures
there are but a few stories of misadventure. At the of a boy and girl dancing. The delineation of the
head-waters of the Yukon on the Alaskan coast range children is very good, the figures being perfect,
of mountains, the party prepared a large raft of the whilst the relief stamping is without the slightest
most primitive sort; with this cumbersome float they blemisli. In several colours and bronzes, in neatly-
sailed through nearly a hundred lakes, and shot many made boxes, the envelopes also b ýing relief stamped,
rapide, the entire river being traversed. It should costing 8s. per dozen boxes. Also in boxes of cards
not bu understood that the author occupies all his and envelopes at saine price. Amongst other designs
pages with this raft-journey. He finds time te view of a like character, is one devoted to music parties or
nuch of Alaska besido thoso parts through which the musical evenings, liaving the appropriate design of

Yukon rune, and te se the inhabitants, whose life the God of Music ; relief stamped on the turned cor-
and habits lie describes in an interesting way. The ner. Put up in saine style and at sanie prices. Now
book is illustrated with many photo-engravings, taken that the long evenings have arrived, these goods are
we presume, from photographe. It is hardly noces- such as can bu stocked with safety, as the demand for
sary te say that it is a very welcome addition te geo- them is pretty certain te bu brisk, especially with
graphical literature in a field so imperfectly known those retailers who show thenm te advantage.
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PArER OF " YE OLDEN TibEs."-A correspondent franchise. Tho oditor evidently understands this,
of a contenporary says he found the paper of 3453 for neither he nor his contributors aimt at fine writing
in porfect condition-strong, flexible, of a pearly- or learnied disquisitions, but in clear. honely languago
white colour-but on looking through it ho discerned i seok to onlighton the Ieast learned. Wu wish The
a water mark, beautiful for its clearness and delicacy. Indian the success such a venture desurves.
The correspondent propounds the query :-Will a
land-nade paper of to-day stand the test of an age Grip, in ifs now dress, presents a very pleasing ap.
of four hundred yeara as satisfactorily ? Without poarance. Very much of an inproveneîît, with its
any fear of successful contradiction, he answers hima- really artistic cover, and ongravings showing to fine
self in tho nîegative, giving as his reason his lack of advantago on tho superior paper iow us.e.d. The
faith in the enduring quality of modern paper, and the illustrations seen to us botter than forncrly, more
enployment by our manufacturers of more or less rofined, as it wore, whilo tho snaller ones horo and
chloride of lime for bleaching purposes. He takes it there are of real nierit. Dosen't the bird, whon
for granted that the influence exercised by this looking at the different parties iii politics, j ist onme-
chonical existe after the pulp is made into paper, no tines peop over his shoulder instead of luoking
mnatter how thoroughly itis washed, cauaing our best straight ahead ?
paper te become hard and brittle, and loso its colour --
with age. OuR PICTOIAL JOURNALs, the Graphic and the

This correspondent belongs, says the Printer's Cir- Illustrated London Neu-s are splendid specimnens of
edar, te one of the classes whomn Gilbert, m the printing, but they are not equal, it nust be admitted,
"Mikado," puts on the publie executioner's list- to soma continental unes, like the Stuttgart Ueber
the mon who praisu overy century but their own. Wu Land und Meer, which is done on a rotary. We
have exaniined old books, very few as ancient as 1453, have, positively, no rotary that would produce such
but nany of the sixteenth century, the paper of work. Mr. Ingran, of the lMiustrated London News,which, inatead of boing a "pearly whito,' was a dirty spent a vast deal of money in trving, along with his
yollow ; ilistead of being flexible, was brittle. Most ongineer, the late Mr. Brister, to muake such a na-
of the books that have come to us ages before paper chine, but the effort was futile, and the eut forms are
makers empiloyed chloride of lime are discoloured, niow entirely done on a machine with a flat bed.
nîany buitig a saffrun-yellow, and nearly all have the During the last few monthe, the printing of this jour-
miargins more or leas disfigured by breakages due te nal, and of its great rival, has been enormously im-
brittlenîess. We believe that the good qualities of proved by the adoption of the American system of
hand-nado paper produced to-day, will endure as printing on dry paper without blankets, but the idea
long, intcier the sane favourable conditions, as that of doing it on a rotary seems to have been aban-
niade in 1453. Tho correspondent fails to state how doned. Tf he question iay well be asked, why can-
or where the fow very old books that came under his not Englisli engineers produce something as good as
close observation wore kept during tho four centuries what we can get from tho Augsburg Engineering
aince they wero prmnted. Opulent book collectors Works.-The Stationerj Trades' Journal.
will gladly pay a fancy price for gyincunabula, primted
on flexible, pearly-white paper. Even the illtiii- "Fisuumo," a 16pp. folio, on toned paper, and il-
nated nissals, carefully written on paper nado a lustrated, will shortly bc issued from tho oflice of
quarter of a century before 1453, are of a decidely Land and Water. It will be published at one penny
yellow hue, and neither flexible nor strong. The woekly, and, from time te time, chromno plates in
modern papor-naker has nu need t foar the compe- colours vill be presented to subscribers, the first
tition of byurono agos.-The British «wl Colontial series to ombrace the fresh-water fisli of Great
Printer and Stationer- Britain. There ought to be rooin for such a journal,

and those who subscribe may feel s itisfied that its
NEw bsE Foti PAPEi.-Aiother application of pa- pages will be filled by men conpetent to write upon

por is to be noted, viz., its use as a substitute for the iatters they treat.
wood in blocks or bars whenover a knifo is enployed
in a iochanical cutter. It is fouid valuable in paper TuE most carefully ed journalis fallible. In
mills where an under cutter is us.:d ; aise tlhe uit the Timed office, it is said, proof readers are fined for
ting of blocks of envelope work, one outlasting a evory blunder that eludes thoi. On the New Yorkdozen of the wooden blocks. In its ianufacture, Eerald they have been sus >ended for weeks. Inshoots of paper are compressed by enornous force spite of this severe discipline, the Ierald once madeintu blocis ur bars, lharder thîaî wood and far miore ptcftisoeedcpinteIradnonae
durable. the astunishing announcement that " a long le of

scorpions' feathers filed into the churcli," instead of
! "aurpliced fathers." A. reporter on that paper had

PA. E RS O t A -D /ç N D N E W- occasion to quote a verse fron a familiar hymnu in
which the word " herald " occurred. The proof.reader
dutifully underscored the word, aUd the verse ap-

The publhcation at Hagaraville, Ontario, of a peared. " Hark ! The Berald angels sing." It was in
fortmnghîtly paper mn the interests of tho Indian, and the World's report of a political meeting that the
edited by Dr. Peter Jones, himuisulf une of the abori- word "shouts " was so ludicrously nisprinted as to,
gines, marks a new ca in literaturo. Now that the mako the blunder famnous. " The snouts of ton thou-
Indians of Canada are admitted to a like right with saind Deniocrats rent the air," read the report. A
their fellownen te voto for our legislators, it is ivell fow years ago the journalist, who is widely-known as
that theoy ahould bu educated, politically, te give an I Gath," wrote a Fourth of July article. With fervid
intelligent vote when called upon to exorcise the eloquence ho told how the effete monarchs of the old
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world trembled in their boots whon they read the DI C T I ONA RIES.
immortal words penned by Thomas Jefferson.
" Thrones rcelod," wrote the impassioned Gath. Next ENGLISH.

norning ho saw in type: " Thomas reeled." The Websoter's Unabrldged Dictionary.
1tory is told that Ernest Rénan once had occasion te ln Lats Edition Ith, e S plaent .8.heep S1.50

tolograpli across the British Channel the subject of a Worchester's Unabridged Dictionary
proposed lecture of his in Westminster Abbey. The with 'Now Supplemient..............Sieop $11.00
subject as writtenbyhimwas "The Influence of Rome do with Donison' Patent Index........ do 12.00
on the Formation of Christianity." It was published I Chambers' Etymological English Dictionary.
in England as '' The Influence of Rum on the Diges- AN er d . .revisedCloth 01.20
tien o Humanity." Websters's Condensed Dictionáry of the Eiiglish Language

with coplous Etymologleal Derivatione, Accurato
Deflisations, P1ronuinciation, Spîelirgr & Aîppendixos

PERIODD -6'-LS. for general referenco, witih over i,600 illustrations. Clotii $1.80
__________Ward & Lock's Standard Etymological Diotionary.

The Book Buiter (Chas. Scribners' Sons, New of Engi sh Language, with 500 Ilisutrations...... Cloth $1.75
i .d f Nuttal's Standard Pronouncing Dictionary.

York), a summnary of Amnerican and foro:gn literature, New Fldition witih roviscd preliminairy tables...... Cloth ei.76
iii its new departuro as an illustrated monthly is a Webster's Improved Pronounclng Dictionary.
marked succese. The make-up of the journal has of English Languîago.. .......................... Cloth 90
always pleased us, while its contents, partioularly Collin's Illustrated National Pronouncing Dictionary,
" English Notes," have been interesting and woll 2no Illtratio' s...... . .... ................ Cloth 35
written. It now gives us all these, with the addition Collin'e Inlustrated Pronouncing Pocket Dictionary
of illustrations fron some of the best current books, 250 Illustrations................................. Cloth 20

and this month an admirable portrait of the well Worcester's Poaket Dictionary,
known authoress, Frances Hodgson Barnett. I'rofusly illustrate. ....................... cfoth 3s

PRENCH.

Messrs. Dean & Son continue to improve thoir Nugent's Improved Pocket Dictionary
children's paper called the Little Ones' Otwn Coloutred of the French and Enlglisi Languages............ Cloth 00
Picture Paper. Part VIII. is enlarged in sire, and Contauseau'e Practical Dictonary
is full of fascinating children's pietures, which are Contauseau's Pocket French and English Dictionary. 702
full of infantile fun and merriment, auch as children E n c a
will revel in. Certainly the publishers thoroughly GREEK.
understand the wants of children. We have heard Lddel & Scott'e Greek Englishi
it said that every picture, before being approved of, is Lexican (abridgd)..............................02.co
placed before two or three intelligent children, and LIBERAL TEIuMS TO THE TRADE.
therefore it is net unreasonable to suppose that this
crucial test will keep up the character of what may WIIA M URI S Piblislici,
already e called a favourito children's paper.-- 78 & 80 KING STREET BAST, TORONTO.
Exchaiiqe. 7 0KN TETE STR N O

We heartily endorse the commendation.
JUST PUBLIHED.

We are in receipt of the first bonnd volume of Our
Mission, published by the Willard Tract Depository,
an illustrated gospel paper that lias met with a good t
degree of succese.

A NEW TEMPERANCE NOVEL.
THEu "ASIATIC QUARTERLY REVIEw."-The firet

number lias just been issued, by Mr. T. Fisher Un- BY JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE.
win, of a periodical which will commnand attention, O p ,r IN NTEIrEST.
both on account of the distinguished names of its
contributors, and the interest and importance of the OVER '- ONE .*. HUNDRED . ILLUSTRATIONS.
subjects falhng within its province. The Asiatic Beautifuîlly Bound, Square 12mo, $2.00.
Quarterly las o view the higer mnssion, and is ad-
dressed toe scholarly readers. It includes within its JosiahA' Jon' wile - las aiway b.-en a shrwa observer of hu-

coPe all subjects relative to the pa t and preent of n an nature as t reveals itself In .os a round of ho meol. 0veryday
t Sulo o r e a tn . life, and the keen treism and adroit humour ith wic h silh laythe Asiatic peoiples, more especially those whose un- hire its toibles4, its eansss and 1ts gre re-inle onit, eoPpingg, lias
mediate future r bound up with our own. In the 'lieair, n eruaic.wThe strongfeature ut al iisl folly's
number just issued the following writers contributet e.uou timnt in a n t r, ,t >re a ner.
Sir Lepel Griflin, Sir Georgo Birdwood, Col. Yule,
Prof. Douglas, Prof. Vaibery, the editor, Demet- Som e opinions or l.tst Aen' wit W îh."
rius Bouluer, Colonel Mfalleson, and J. George Scott. The wonnaoraBoston:-"The( keen sarcasmi, cheerfui wit
A biographical sketch of the late Lord Strathnairn, and enzent ar-.uments of lier books have convinced th--usands of « he
the Sir Hughi Rose of Crimioan and Mutiny days, by togc> ,omrciaal Gazte Cnriintisya I e.rol rieca û
Col. Sir Owen Burne, crowns the memory of agallant washingrton, in pursntir or womian surrrage and annihilaton of the
soldier and most efi:cient, officer. If subsequent i ui,or rame ar nsl er cz gr t ter in te ee present
numbqrs are on a level with the first, the Asiatic The New l-Cra, Lancaster, Pa.:-" Undoubtedly one of the truest
Quarterly Review bids fair to take a high and per- humorista. Nothing short o' a east.iron man can rcsist the exquisite,
nianent position in periodical literature.-Abridged drolt and contagious nirth of her writings."

from The Bookseller. TRADE SUPPLIED.
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~1 ih~ ~ ~ j~~A REASONABLE ARRANGEMENT.

Tnders for puilishing the Fifth Roader wern ak

A MONTHLY JOURNAL, où for lately by tho Ontirjo Ministor of Education.
Several offers woro handod in, that of tho Rose Pub-
Ushling Co. being accepted. The contract je only for

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE on year; after that the right to publish to be open

te any one wvho can furnishl propor accurity for the
d du f00tilutont of the reqirenients of the depart0n0nt.

faOhnfr an jeDd B hs a point gained, and an important onc, as far
athe wholesale trade ie concernced, ail of tho largo

OFCdealrs bing more or leAs pNDblisA.er-i that it is
0F C N AA. îot a close nionopoly for five or ton years. The pros-

aure broughit to benr lias thuB resulted in good. But
PUBLISHED THE FIFTEENTH OF EVERY MONTH a more important concession te the trade ie the fact

that the discont givhn by the new publisers je five
per cent. more than that alloatd by te Eonoply,
the rate boeing 2 or cent., and thi i the face f the

20 WELLIMITGTN ST. MAST9 TORhNTi. fact that the contract je for only ene year intad of
five or ten, and that their proportiotate profits are
net more than those of th others.

SUBSCRIPTION - - - 50 cENT9. To new publifhers recognizing the fdt that th.
bookseller requires 20 per cent. discount, imply te
cover cost of selling, and adnittiug the claini of his

RATES OF ADVERTuSING: riglit to niake at least soth profit, in tendering for
nonti 12 niontl the book unadt the proposition to giv the larger

1 oluninp..............r10 00..................$100 amunt. Thoe cotncesion aow ade, athougli appa-
do ........ .. 60.......... .............. 0o. ..... 3 t.........he..... . rently nial, e of great importance. The recognitiondo .................. 2 0E ................ 2 that that we have ctriven for as right, in a business

Ait Letteri and COtiiluilations intcndcd1 for publication inust point of view, is right, je a trip that oe did net
bo scnt in not later than the sui or each inonth. so soo expect, and fading fault as w did, plainly

SubAeribers % RPlT obIig O bY lNorming ls t onc of any irrgulari and candidly, with the Miniter, we give hain tho
tics ln dolivcry. (credit of being open te conviction and acknoivlodg-

. 1 DYAS, 1'ub1ishcr. ing the justice of our claini.
-- -- books__A year ago, by pooking over our file as our raders

THE PROSPECTS. can see for themselves, we wrote regarding the non-
succers of tho attampt te obtain botter discounh:

Reports arc cenflictig as far as the look out for "is true they were foiled in thoir effort te get
the spring trad ... conc.rned. botter ternis, but thir nc tion lias called tho attention

While other sources of information than ours rp- of the public to the i atter i i suchi a way that neer
rosent poor prospecta, fro n what w have larned f again wil anyone, or any combination, daro tp take

ur own lie, wo bhould judge thore je no roason te ch advaitite."
bu de.pondent. . I a short twve menthe. the corrtness of our

Thore is rae thing certain, that iii Ontarbo, east aiprediction je verified.
and wost, a botter business was donc in January than Complaint is inade by soine who would be fully
a year ago. competont to carry out tho contract that they were

Collections have been good since the first of theu not offered the opportunity to tender. An advertise-
year. ment inl BooKS AND NoTIoNs would have loft no

rooni for conplaint.
Tur. Mancu MEETIN.-It has beon docided by

the Exocutive Commmittee of the Booksollers' and ON REMITTING DIRECT.
Stationers' Association of Ontario, to hold the nlext 1
rueoting at the Queon's Hotel, Toronto, on the 10th The temptation to save trouble and postage is a
of March. It is te bu hoped that there will be a full strong incentive to booksellers te send direct to pub-
represontative meeting. lishers of periodicals the names of subscribers and-
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the not amount of subscription, and wero there no aro pleased to eau Toi onto holding such a high posi-
drawbacks it would certainly b wiso. tion in this particular lino of trade, for it is an indi-

Many, however, hava Iearned to their cost that cation both of wealth and of taste.
when once publishors-wo refor more particularly to The old established house of Piddington, now R.
thoso in the United States-got hold of the namos of W. Douglas & Co , began with fow books and fow
customers thcy etideavour to obtain the renowals for buyors ; it has grown with what it fed others on, and,
thimsielves, and in other ways, through mens of thesa hava grown upon what they fed on.

catalogues, &c., draw away tradu from the retailer. f For the last couple of years, in a sniall unprotond-
The profits on a singlo year's subscription is not suf- ing store on Yongo strot, John Brituell has carried
ficient to repay the doaler for his trouble. The on the saino business in connection with his largor
periodical business, at the best, is but a poorly paying London house. Thoso who know what an old coui-

branch of the business, and if evory year he has to try eucond-hiand book storo is, may So it in actual

look up new subscribers it would be botter ta drop it, fact at Britnell's. Ono can almost imagine that

and pay more attention to a botter paying dopart- lie lias 'gono back to the eighteenth century, and
nient. that thoso are tho veritablo volumes that may hava

In Trade Notices we give somae experiences that bean fingered by snuffy Jamio oswoll, or aven by
are worth roading. the old doctor himuself. Speaking of Boswoll, va

In justice to one publisher at least-the Century saw his name on an old book at Britnoll's the other

Co.-honourable exception should be made. We day-which no doubt he owned. Hora are two fine

have no doubt thore are others, but they are oily the old copies of the " Breeches Bible," one of the date

exceptions. 1594, and the other 1609. Beside thoin a fine clean

But thera is a still further and more cogent reason copy of " De îjutiquo Jure Populi Romani " printed

for not having periodicals sont by mail. It ie this . at Bologna in I74. If the tastu is for old political

Every time a person comes in for a magazine h tracts, haro we nay unearth a specimnen of the days

will likely, if not in a great hurry, look round to see of gunpowder plots and conspiracies. We notice a

what is new, and very probably will buy a book or collection of "stato tracts, being a collection of sov-

somae now anct taking fancy article for the adornment oral treatises relating ta the government. Privately

of his houso. Lot a subscriber get his magazine or printed in the reign of King Charles 1L" The great

paper by mail, or aven delivered to him, and you day of the pamphlet tract or essay was after the

may not get him inside your store during the twelve- Spectator had sot the form, with its Latin motto, a a

month. The more you can cone in close contact sort af stamp of literary currency. Between the days
with your customer, the more likely to make extra of Addison and Junius, a whole strata awaits explor-

sales. ation. Tracts of a Inter date, roaching to the passing

The true lover of periodical reading will not object o e inerrn Bih f aoccasiony biveng
in the least to call monthly or weekly, as the casem n
may be. It is a pleasura ta soma (like the cutting of mortal except an autiquary; but it je weil that aven

]eaes y agenmabao laer)te e n bud f îxe an antiquary can now find sonîething te hie taata aileaves by a genuine book lover) to bc on hiand if they
can to see the parcel open. Limes.

BOOKS OLD AND RARE. O~wno te omission of the binder to put in samples
of paper made by the Toronto Paper Co. im Toronto's

England, and especially London, is the great em- list last month they are inserted this month.
poriun of old books and manuscripts. The national - §-
wealth represented by old books in public and private THE latest contribution to the 'Sotte of Odd Vol-
libraries must be soamething enormous. By far the uies,' is fromt the pon of Bro. Daniel W. Kottle, the
larger proportion of valuable old literature has now Cosmographer, and is entitled ' Pns, Ink and Paper:
found its final resting place on the sholves of the great a Discourso upon Caligraphy.' We have been in-
public libraries, but of vhat has found its way into structed as well as amused by its perusal. The illus-
private shelves there is, fron change of ownership trations are well executed, and there is an intoresting
and other causes, a sensible circulation. It has been list of famous English penmen and their works at
estimated that once in six years almost every book, the end, which i of permanent value. A list of the
net finally shelved, passes through the hands of the oddments exhibited by Brother Kettle on the occasion
old booksellers. This is what makes his trado, and a of hie delivering his 'Discourse,' complotes the work
most important one it is. Were there no circulation which, printed by the Cosmographer hinmself, is a very
of old books, thora would be no old book trade. We pleasing specimen of typography.
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PE RSOJNALD.
The oflicers of the Copp Clark Company (limited),

Toronto, arc :-W. W. Copp, Treasurer and presi-
dent ; H. J. Clark, vice-president ; C. Fuller, mana- (LONDON, ENGLAND)
ger of manufactory ; A. W. Thomas, secretary ; H.
L. Thompson, manager of wholesalo department. I TT T' 'T r" T A' A C"

Anong the representatives of foreign houses whomn
we have lad the pleasure of meeting the last month
hiavo been James McDonald, of John Walker & Co.,
London ; Wim. MacPhrson, of Wi. Collins, Sons
& Co., also of London ; and G. W. Setchell, with D.
Lothrop & Co., Boston.

W. H. Pausoss Port Hope bas removed to a new
store, one of the finest in the town. Ho reports his
January business the best ho over had.

Visitors in Toronto who reported theniselves at
our oflice :-F. J. Day, Guelph ; Wm. Middleton,
(John Henderson & Co.), Kingston ; Geo. Stafford
(Stafford & Wilcox), Whitby; and J. P. Rice,
Brampton.

The presunt memibers of the firmn of Selby & Co.,
Toronto, arc Wn. Selby and Thos. B. Taylor ; a
change having been mado in January.

W. Duncan, of Paris, who bas been seriously ill for
some tine, is, we are sorry to say,though improving,
net yet able to be at his place of business.

F. T. Butler, Warwick & Sons' Western Ontario
traveller, is at present on the trip to Manitoba. One
less for the tine bcimg to> worry " the country book-
seller" of Ontario.

Stayner lias a now bookseller and stationer in F.
H. Dinsnore, formerly with Taylor Brus., paper
manufacturers.

A. McLachlii, St. Tioias, has moved into fine
new prenises, nicar the post ollice, and nearer the
centre of business. A well fitted up store and
worthy of the reputation of the Southern City and
its lonig establisled bookseller.

H. GILLES'IE, Orang'eville, lias adnitted a partner,
the firm now being Gillespie & Whitby.

J. A. HAnr, Who bas been with his father, John
Hart, of Perth, as an assistant, left a fow days ago
for British Columbia, to 6l a lucrativo position in J.
B. Ferguison's book and stationcry store, Victoria.

DIED.

T. 'ton.- At 3 St. Joseh L .treet Toronto, an Sunday. 4th
inst., Charlotte Le, beluve.l wife of Mr. W. 1). Taylor,
C. M. Taylor & Co., agcd 33 years.

TEE-At his uncle's (Dr. J. 13. lnter) residence, New
Ybrk, fistinry 2âth, Frank, ',ugcst son of Mr. Alex.
G. IcC. I. Taylor & Co., cf Te1V1ronito, aged 7 years.

U±1±~.L b J. .IY± .~ b

]ZR D s.cD
SEASON, 1886-7.

The aboVe Cards received the

(HIGHEST AWARD.)

At the Crystal Palace international

and Universal Exhibition, London, Eng-

land, and are admilted to be the inest

Une of Cards ever produced in England.

Samples are n0o in the hands of Our

Trarellers and we resp;ectfully ask

dealers Io defer ordering untzl th.ey have

seen this Une. Dealers inform. us that

the H. & F. Cards were the mst popu-

lar and best selling cards last year.

Respectfully,

The Toronto News Co.
Sole Agents for Canada,

42 YONGE STREET,

CTORO%30Sf1T T0
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TRADE NOTICES.

ONTARio GOVERNMENT PRINTING CONTRAT.-The
Grip Printing Co., tinding that they had the contract
for printing too low, surrendered it. Warwick &
Sons have bought the necessary plant from the Con-
pany, and will complote the five years' contract, of
which thora are threo years to run. This, with the
Governmient bookbinding, the contract for which
tlie-firiî lis had for several years, will add largely
to the volume of business donc by this house. A,
F. Rutter takes charge of the printing departinent,
as well as attending to that of bookbinding, which
he as looked after for a number of years.

Of catalogues, we are in receipt this month of a
very bandsomte one fron Hart,& Co., Toronto, being
a trade catalogue of latter files and office appliances ;
a clearing sale catalogue of books for sale at yo
aide booke shoppe of David B.>yle, 0.1 Yonge-street,
opposite the street called Atgnes, in the city of To-
ronto, one froim B. J. F. Meehan, Bath, England,
of rare, valiable and useful books, ancient and
modern, and Henry Gay's (manuscript) January.
Random.

-OF" THE-

Booksellers and Statiotiers'
ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO,

wILL BE IIELD AT THE

SWedesd Y, March 1lth, '86
The Anglo American Music Publishing Association SESSIONS AT 2 AND 7.30 P.M.

desires us to call the attention of the trade to the fact
that Franklin Square Library, No. 500, contains one
of their Canadian copyrights, viz.: " The Mikado, or
the Town of Titipu. A CORDIAL INVITATION 1 EXTENDED TO ALL ME3

Selby & Co., agents for Spalding's base ball goods BERS OF THE TRADE.

in Canada, are offering an ebony silver mounted bat
for the champtonship of Eastern Ontario. They also
offer one for Western <Ontario. None but amateurs
will be allowed to compote. REDUCED RATES.

A NEW FIELD.-We had a call the other day from One Fare and a Third on all Railways.
F. R. A. Lee, general agent for Stafford's ink, lately
arrived from an experinental trip on the Enropean
Continent. He reports having first sold a leadiug
house in Paris-a surprise to hinself and his firm-
and afterwards in the principal cities of Germany, Certificates -will be sent to oaci Member of the
Austria and Belginm. Stafford's is se marked an im- Association outside of Toronto before March lat.
provement on the ink generally in use in those
countries that large ordera were placed. The Blie Me .bers will pay full fre from point of doparL
Black appears to bu just what they want. His suc-
cess has been such that ho intends sailing fron New tire gatting voucher for the saine fron the ticket
York again in August fora more extended European
tour. ln the British Islands the ink sells readily; agent,
the nonthliy shipnents being about 1,000 cases.

On presentation of Certificate at Toronto station,
We note changes in Toronto since the 1st of Janu- signed by the Secretary, return ticket will be granted

ary :-Samuel Evans, Church-street, has sold out te
S. A. Crone, who will extend the business ; Fred at one-third regular price.
Cropper, late of Rose Publishing Company, succeeds
John Henry, 20 Queen-street east. Dealers, not members ol the Association, can re-

The United States Supreme Court has it is not ceive Cortificates and all particulars by vriting to
constitutional to tax commercial travellers, notwith. the Secretary.
standing local or state laws to the contrary. The de-
cision was rendered in January on an appeal of a case H. FRED. SHARP, President.originally tried at Grand Rapids. Mich.

J. J. DYA
WE are informed, on good authority, that D. Ap-

pleton & Co. havo done what might be considered a Office of the Association,
sharp trick regarding somne of the subscribers to the 20 Wellington St. East, Toronto.

S, Sec.-Tres.
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Popultar Science Monthly. It seoms to ev'ery one of ST R A N G E & CO.
the list obtaincd by a leading Toronto house, they, not

of their subscaiption, sent each a bill for the present, MuiC ublishers and Erinters

year, thus practically claiming them as aubscribers TO THE TRADE.
direct to the pîublisher. The saine houso complains
that a Philadolphian obtained, in some way, pre- 120 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
snuably fromn the publisher, W. Wood, his list of
subscribers to the American Journal of Obstetrics. •
These two.cases are even more glaring than any hither- Full Size 811eet music & Music Books
to made known. It is singular that publishing bouses
should descend to so paltry a business as to try to de- AT POPULAR PRICES.
priu thu agent uf his rightful commission. Liberal Discount to the Traide.

TH E estate of W. T. Barker, drugs, books, &c.
Toronto, lias been sold to A. W. Hawley, of the saine
place, at .55 cents on the dollar. The purchaser will
carry on the drug business in his old stand, and the
book in that forinerly occupied by Barker

g3r Send for a Complete Catalogue of our Publications
and Discount Slip to Dealers.

MAM MOTI H BOOK EFMPORIUJMs
TuE stock of Isaac Huber, Berlin, lias been sold to TO THE BOOK TRADE I

Thos. Board of Windsor, at '-0 cents on the dollar. We are appointed Wholesale Agents for the Sale
The purchaser now carries on three stores-Haniilton, in Canada of the
Windsor, and Berlin. POP ULA R LOV ELL LI BR ARY.

BIITuDAY CAnns have now become a staple portion All orders to the Trade supplied at 30% Discount.
of every stationer's stock. The publishers of thislinie UNSALEABLE COPIES EXCBANGED.
are constantly bringing out new designs to cater tO Send m your ordtcrs cil uitcc tu
the growing artistie taste. The leading firme are -E
Raphael Tuck, Hildesheimer & Faulkner, L. Prang - W -- 0 &
& Co., also Thos. Stevens. Enquiry shows that the Dealers in Rare Books.
class of birthday cards sold in Toronto varies with the 250 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
locality. Ring streot dealers sell a plain, bovelled (Successors to A. Piddington.)
card or a costly mnounted one. Queen street people

want fringed cards, whilst Yonge street stationerssay
their custoniers fancy the plush or satin nounts in
boxes. Somle stationers appear te have neither an
adequate pride in their business nor a determined re-
solve to kcep tie bright aide of matters uppernost.
Frequently a dealer will declare, grumblingly, that
Christmas cards, or soine such holiday goods, are
dying out, with little or no data for his assertion.
Question him closely, and probably ho hasn't three
dollars worth of cards remaining after the Christnas
trade is over. Lot your cuîstoniers do all the pessi-
inestic talking. No florist proclaims froi the hoiuse-
tops that the custon of floral renembrauces at
!unerals is languislng. The pliotographer doesn't
acknowledge that the people are tired of preserving
thoir features in pictures. If there is a lull in trado,
ho introduces new processes tf light, scenery, and
niaterials. Why, then, sbould the stationer lose
heart, and state that the Christnas trade islessening 7

ais own sales nay fall away sonewhat tlrough nieglect
te buy goods that are in demnand, through incivility,
intense competition, or other troubles, but it does not
follow that the aggregate sale of any article is do-
creasing. Tonosro.

Ono year, not long ago, a Bon manville boukseller
took particular pains to add to bis periodical lista,
particularly Ilarper's Razaar,and was enableid to send
a list uucl in excess of what he had formorly had-
it was a nuow experiment with hini to remit direct.
He was warned of the conisequences, but heeded not,
and the result wvas that his list dwindled down to
les than forimer years.
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JVASCELLANEOUS.- BROWN BROS.,M4ATERIAL FOR WALL DEoRATIO.--A new Ma-
terial for the decoration of the interiur walls and ceil; STATIONERS4 BOOKBINDERS,ings of buildings is inade from " chemical wood fibre. o

The sheot or roll of chemuical wood fibre of the de- \ OP
sired thickness is taken while wet or damp, and any 1 n . J
dosired raised deaign or pattern is produced in high ACCOV UI 00J 8,UUIe IJ00 S, Etc.
relief by means of suitable embossing rolla or dies, 66 & 68 KING STEET EAST TORONTO.
after which it is allowed to dry, and nay thon be LSIIP., 3S
coloured or bronzed, if desired, or it may be coloured
in the pulp, if proforred. ACOQUNT BOOKS--Special attention given to this

The cheinical fibre is especially adapted as a ma- le >artient. Large stock always ou hand. Special
torial for enbossed wall-coverings, as its great elas- atterris (Ruled and Printed) made to order. Paperuf the bcest quality 1eied. IMattriil foàr lîin.Unnticity permits it te b very deeply embossed without selectei t ith greatet possible care. Mostliability of breaking as it is stretched, thus enabling skilful workimen employed, ensuring
designs te be successfully produced in high relief the best workmnanship, with great
with a smooth and unbroken surface, while after strength and durability, at
boing stretched in the embossing process the strengtlh satisfactory prices.
and toughness of the fibres will cause the design to STATIONERY - A Most complete assortment of
permanently retain its fori and effectually resist any MEaaaysou han e E ee ed frot tre btiRYpressure te which it might be subjected in the opora- producers of the world, at
tien of applying the material to a wall or ceiling, lowest prices.
whoreby the sharp and clearly-defined linos of a do- BOOKBINDING-IN EVERY STYLE 9 THE A T, uinsur
sign in high relief are rendered permanent and pre- j passed for STYi.E, DuUAURD.ITY and
served in their original perfect condition. iMorn:srE Cl.ucEs.

It is preferred te form each sheet or roll of the ma- LEATHER GOODS-Ladies' Hand Bags, Bill Cases.
terial of two thin shoots of the fibre united by an Wallets, Pocket Books, Leather and Card Cases,
interposed layer of glue, size or other analogous ad- Portfolios. Si1rer Medal.s at låst Exitiitions

hesivo substance, and te emboss the design on the
sheet thus formed while the glue or adhesive sub- DIARIES-OFFcE AND ?ucKErT 22id year of Publi-
stance is still damp. In this nanner, when the glue cation-160 VARIETIEs, .LL STYLES AND Pme.

becoes hardened in drying, great additional stiffness BROWN BROS., MANOFACT URING STATIONERS, TORONTO,and strength are imparted to the projecting portions
of the raised design, which will bo found advantage-
ous in mnmmy cases ; and it will be seen that by intro-
ducing the glue or stiffening substance betweein the A R& CO P N
two shoots it is provented froin coming into contact Statio .ers
with and clogging the enibossing rolls or dies, as -
would be the case if it were applied as a coating to
the outer surface of the material, while tho raied --

figures are loft clear and smooth, as desired.-The
A.~ merican~ Sta tioner.

The "Duplex" File 87.50 per do7., combined Postal Card
TAERE cAN% DE NO DOUnr? that the bulk of trade for and Letter File.

the year will be found te show a serious diminution, The "Peerless" Bill Holders.........S lier doz.
and the gencral election happening at what should bh o p Nîte size S.00, Letterz
the busiest season, has net improved matters. One Cap size, S'L.00.
of the large forwarding agents recently mentioned to
us that the gross tonnage of goods passed through his Board Clips. Walnut, (the best and cheapest in the mnarket
establishment was very mnuch below the average, and Note size, S4.50 ; Letter, 85.00 ; Cap, $5.40.
the roturna of the railway companies will doubtless The I Champion" Ncwspaper File (the latest improved
show a similar reduction. We may hope that the new newspaper file), various size, $7.20 per doz.
year will bring with it a roturning tide of prosperity.
The year has net been a very prosperous eue for The 'Globe" Dictionatry Holder................7.0 each.
leather manufacturers. While the prices of the raw Congress Tic Document Envelopes: Cruiqhed Documnent
material, with the exception of skivers, remained Envelopes ; Open end Document Envelopes ; Reversible
stationary or even advanced for some descriptions, Document Envelopes.
nanniactured goods had te be sold at a decline te
effect sales of importance. The fashion in fancy
goods is still for plain work. As we predicted some LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO TEE TRADE.
months ago, polshed moroccos have had a good run Our new illustrated Trade List of Station"rs' File Goodsin light colours.-The Stationcry Trades' Joual. is just issucd, and will be mailed to applicants.

TiiE SECOND-AND 1) Boox TRADE iN 1885.--The HART & COMPANY, Stationers,
past year has been very bad for second-hand book-
sellers, due not se much te the falling-off in the de- 31 & 33 KING ST WEST, TRONOTO.
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mand for books, as to the inability to supply.
Though an enormons quantity of high-class litera-
turo has been sold in London, it has been for the
most part bought by private individuals, and on
commission by the trade, while the latter's purchases
have been made at sucli figures as have seriously de-
barred them from remunerative returns. The num-
ber of sales in the provinces have been very amall,
notwithstanding that very fow " private lots " have
cono into the market ; indeed, su low an average has
not been known for many years, and owing to the in.
creased facilities for advertising, the miembers of the
trade attending the sales have lately greatly in-
creased, twenty to forty at good ones being by no
means uncomniion, and under these circunstances
the conpetition may be imagined. The denand
from Ainerica, owing to great depression in trado,
has greatly fallen off-one firni, as a case in point,
which in 1884 sent ovor £2,000 of books to the
States, only doing £500 last year.-The British and
Colonial Printer and Stationer.

RARE & SEOOND-HANDB~OOS

Lodg's Iortrai of Illuastrious Person-
ages of Great Britaip, with Biographical and Histox-
torical Memoirs of their lives and actions, tivo
hundred and forty Portraits, beautifully engraved on
steel. 8 vols. cloth. A nice clean copy $8.50. Bohn's
Illustrated Library, 1849.

IIonec's (William), Table Book. Nunerous
Illustrations. Imperial, 8 vol. Cloth, $2.00 Lon.
1827.

--- IIafi's (Mr. and Mrs.) Ireland and its scenery,
There is a novolty in the shape of a mucilage pen- with a description of its Autiquities, Seats, Castles,

cil,-a mucilage fountain and brush conbined. It the Inhabitants, their Customs, Legends and Char-
consista of a inetal tube for holding the mucilage ; a acteristics. Illustrated vith severalhn ndred fine plates,sponge at one end for applying the gumi, a rubber lirst ami fine impressions. 3 VOlS., Royal 8vo. Iaif
nipple at the other end, which serves to confine the
mucilage and to force it through the sponge, and a Morocco $7.50. London 1841.
metal cap to protect the sponge fron air. Ro- Johnson's (Samuel L.L.D.,) works ; toothermoving tho rubber nipple, that end of tho tube is .
open and is filled with mucilage from any ordinary with his Life, and Notes on his Lives of the Poets,by
bottle, after which the nipple is replaced and the Sir John Hawkins, in 11 vols., Debates in Parlia-
pencil is ready for use. Should a greater quantity of ment, 2 vols. and Miscellaneous Works, 1 vol., to-
mucilage be required than the sponge contains, con- gether 14 vols., Svo. calf, uniform, fine Porrait afier
pression on the nipplo will force a liberal supply. t Sir Josha Rynolds. $.0. London 1787
can be carried around im the pocket, and is a very
convenient article.- ihe Aimcrican Book.scller. PoIpC's (Alex. works 12 vois j2mo f,,lit

TiAnE Ix EscLn.-A falling off of twenty-eiglht
millions in the trade of this country for the Jirat
nine months of 1885, as compared with the
sane period of 1884, is somothing very seri-
ous, and cannot be passed over as a inere tain-
porary nisfortune. Tho Royal Commission of
Trade mîay eideavour to find out the causes, and
succeed; but it vill be very difficult for its mem-
bers to su"ggest an eflicient remedy. We have prob.
ably nlot do1'ne all we should in the way of sending
really excellent work abroad ; but, inasnuch as other
nations have initated our water-mtarks and brands
(and notably in the case of paper) this does not point
to the fact that English goods are at a discount in
foreignx markots because of inferior quality. On the
cointrary, our exports of paper have well ncreased of
late, but with falling prices. Thie shows an ini, rov-
ing consumxption,notwitfhstanding the intensity of the
coilpetition ; and yet wo do not appear to be able to
nake as good paper atthe saine price as the Geranaus
for the best vork, for most of our tinest qualities are
s:l to cont thence--thiso or art work and colour
printing.-The Stationer, Printer and liancy T'radde3

Tuios: who have not sent in their dollar for mnem-
bersip' of the Association, and who wish to attend
.he M1arch meeting, will pleaso send to the Secretary
th,.. anount.

wth curious oldI cuts and notes. .A superb copyI. 85.50.
London, 1764.

Johnsoin's (Dr. Samuel), Dictionary of the
Englisli Language, to which are prefixed a history
of the Language and an English Grammar, iwith fine
Portrait of Sir Josuita Reynolds, 2 vols., 4to 'ull calf,
gt., London 1785, with the supplement by Mason,
half Morocco,'4to. London 1791, together 3 vols.
$3.75.

NorE.-This is a genuine edition, and contans the
Dr's. well known and curious definitions.

Birnet's (Bp.) History of his own time ; te
which is added the Life of the Author, by his son,
Thomas Burnet, 2 vols, Folio, ful calf, been very
neatly rebacked. A fine clcan copy 3.50. London
1724-34.

BRPITVEILL' S

ENGLISH BOOK STORE,
- 298 YONGF STREET, TORONTO.

Mention " Books and Notions."
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.PENCERIAN
TIE]EbEENS

A.r e'T.he Be $t.

ENGUISH MAKE-ESTABLUSHED 1860.

SIPLES & PrIuCESSENT TO TE TRADEI
AGENTS FOR CANADA-

BROWN BROTHERS - - Toronto.
BUNTIN, REID & CO. - - Toronto.
BUNTIN, BOYD & CO. - Montreal.

-- t

SBND FOR.
-THE--

LouiY fiel

CLOTH, EXTRA

PAPER COVERS

50c.

- 30c

12,000 Already Sod.

ORDER NOW.

ROSE PUBLISHING CO.

TORONTO.

THE

Booksellers anld Stationers' Association.
OF ONTARIO.

Ofilce; 20 Wellington Street East, Toronto.

MEMBERSHIP FEB, $1.00 PER .ýNNUM.

President - - - - - - H. FRED SHARP, St. Mary's.
lst Vice-President.-.-.- - -. S. R. HAnT, Tornoto.
2nd g c W. MIDDLETON, ::igetn.
Scc.-Treastirir .. .. .. ... T. J. Dl-As, Toronto.

EXECUTIVE Co313TTEE :
T. J. DAY, Guelph. War. BnycE, London.
Jarns BAIs, Toronto. JAMEs HoIn, Ottawa.

T. T. HoinINnooK, Toronto.

THE NEW YZORK:

tluøbctaler a§b etationer
ST:2E:B T:3i LI3.AESOr, :E:ditor-

It containa al roviewv of the mnarket, keeps its readers
osted on alil inatters of intcrest, gives valuableiuforination
for the business, personal notices, etc.

The price of subscription is fifty cents per year. Sam-
ple copies mailed free to any address, upon application.

lUBILISIIEI) 31ONTHLY BY

THE NEWSDEALERS & STATIONERS'

PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
OF NEW YORK AND VICINITY,

AT 442 NINTH AVENUE, N.Y.

WM. H. KUYKENDALL, BusI:ss MANAGER,
525 DeKalb Avenue, .Brooklyn, N.Y.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
PAPER MAKERS,

Georgetown, - - Outarlo.

BOOK, NEWS AND COLORED PAPERS.
JOHN il. BARBER

BOOKS FROVI ENGLAND.
Large Consignunts arriving ronthly. Catalogue of
American and Old Englisl Theology just publiahod.

Post-free. BITNELL'S,
Tha Englisi Book Emporium,

Yonge Street, TORONTO.



THE NEW PATENT

ROLLER

RAPID DAMP LEÀE COPIER

SCHLICHT & FIELD COMPANY,
m A E R E>S,

AND TORONTO.ROCHESTER
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